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This festive season is all about dazzling in your show stopping LBD whether it be to your exclusive work
party, glamorous dinner date or a night out with the girls the following beauty essentials will ensure
your skin is silky smooth and ready to bare for every occasion this Xmas
Stay Smooth
Make sure your skin stays smooth and hair-free for the entire Christmas party season by reaching for the
Veet EasyGrip™ Wax Strips (RRP £6.63, 20 Strips) that are specially designed to help you achieve the
perfect waxing technique in one easy move. EasyGrip™ Wax Strips are effective on hair as short as 2mm,
and unlike razors, remove hair at the root achieving smooth skin for up to 4 weeks.
Protect Your Skin
Combat winter skin to keep it smooth and supple for that show stopping LBD with E45 Endless Moisture
Derma Restore (RRP £4.59, 200ml). This wonder product has been specially formulated to nourish skin so
it feels softer, with a noticeable, healthy glow.
Sparkle This Season
For maximum impact this Christmas choose the celebrity favourite, Eyedew Dazzling Eye Drops (RRP £4.39,
10ml). These effective eye drops are loved by Katy Perry, Cameron Diaz and Tara Palmer Tomkinson and
contain a clever blue ingredient to make the whites of your eyes look even whiter; giving you crystal
clear, dazzling peepers in an instant.
EXPERTS AVAILABLE:
Arezoo Kaviani - famous for her introduction of the Brazilian wax to the UK
Skin expert Tracy Mountford from the Skin Clinic
Make-up artist to the stars, Ariane Poole

For further information, images or samples please contact:
Olivia Pasmore
Spink
T: 01444 811099|E: Olivia@spinkhealth.com
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